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galaxy of Racing and Demons

compete for a of $15,000; including DePalma,
of the International 500-Mi- le at Indiana-

polis. We all the to be on this new
speedway. No dust, no mud, of

Grand Stand and Box Seats
i

Each section of the grandstand
has 25 boxes of six seats each,
fronting the track, making a total
of 200 boxes for the eight sections,
or a seating capacity of 1600 in the
boxes. Single seats can be re-

served in any box,

Each section of the grandstand
has 1500 reserved seats or a total
of 12,000 for the eight sections.

Any box or grandstand seat will
?ive ths holder an unobstructed
view of the racers at all times all
around the track. . The seats in the
sections near the start and finish
line, of course, command a little
premium, but any seat in the
grandstand is choice. Only one
charge as indicated by the chart
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Facts About the Speedway
The Omaha Speedway is one mile and one-quart- er in circumference. It is

built entirely of timber (3,000,000 feet being used) on concrete base, the sur-- f

ace being 2x4's laid on edge. The stretches are pitched at an angle of 10 de-

grees, and the turns at an anlo of 42 degrees. This enables the drivers to
keep their throttles wide open all the time instead of shutting down at the
urns, as on other tracks and will greatly increase the speed average. Dust,

mud and dirt are entirely eliminated, and weather conditions preceeding the
race cannot interfere or cause postponement. The spectators have a much
better view on this track than on the two-mil- e tracks, as each driver can be
plainly seen and followed at all times.
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How To Send Your
Procure Post Office or Express Money Order or Bank Draft Personal

Checks by out-of-tow- n parties must bo certified by your banker if you wish to
avoid delay in sending tickets. Currency enclosed in letters is at sender's risk.

Make Your Reservations Now

OMAHA AUTO SPEEDWAY CO., 1811 Farnara St., Omaha, Neb.
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OMAHA AUTO CO.
1811 Farnam Street,

Omaha, Neb.
Enclosed find remittance for

me once by. mail address
tickets for seats, Section

Street Address.
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The entire Stars Speed will
purse Ralph

winner 1915 Race
expect world records smashed

plenty thrills.

Omaha

Remittance

Parking Space

Interior of the Track
In the back section of the track

you can park your automobile and
view the races. Charge, $1.00 for
automobile and $1.00 for each per-
son therein. In the front section
of the track, with the exception of
reserved special parking spaces
indicated ' the chart, you can
drive your automobile therein and
view the races; charge, $2.00 per
person, charge for the auto-
mobile.

Special reserved parking space
in choice locations as indicated on
the chart for $10.00, and $5.00 for
each automobile plus $2.00 for eaoh

therein.
There accommodation in the

two inner fields for 5,000 automo-
biles and 40,000 people.

Get the Best Seats
Do It Now. Cut out the coupon and end your remittance. Do It Now,

SPEEDWAY

at to the below:

box

on

no

is

. tickets for grand stand seats, Section
Name

Town.

person

State.

.1915

.Dollars. Please send

X. B. Write your name and address plainly. State first, second and third choice of sections in
which you wish your scats. All reservations will be made in the order received. Get your
orders in early. Mail order given immediate attention. ;
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